Vancouver, BC – Lomiko Resources Inc. (“Lomiko” or the “Company”) announced today that Mr. Dennis Nikols has joined Lomiko as a consultant in relation to its decision to stake Saskatchewan coal leases with the assistance of Paleosands Petroleum Corp. Mr. Nikols is the President of Algo Energy Inc., and holds directorships with Retread Resources Inc. and Paleosands Petroleum Corp.

“Mr. Nikols’ extensive contacts, experience and knowledge in the coal, coalbed methane, natural gas and oil industries are a welcome addition to the Lomiko team,” stated Ken Morgan, President & CEO. “We look forward to his advice in the coming months”.

Mr. Nikols received his Bachelor of Science in Geology at the University of Wisconsin. His career in geoscience began in 1969 with field experience on exploration projects and in operating mines. Duties included geological mapping, core description, sampling, geochemical and geophysical surveys, and air-photo interpretation. Responsibilities have included mine planning, pit design, production scheduling, equipment selection, blast design, ore dressing, and reserve reporting, design and development of large databases for P & NG, coal and minerals, integration of databases with Geographic Information Systems, selection and implementation of software for mine planning and other functions, calculation of reserves and ore quality variations by geostatistics and other methods and coordination of multidisciplinary industry/government resource research projects. Coal bed methane, gas shale, Kerogen shales, oilsands and conventional hydrocarbon have been his focus in recent years. Management experience has included responsibility for project selection and design, budgeting, budget control, scheduling, personnel selection, and supervision of staff and contractors. Experience has encompassed a wide variety of commodities: coal and coalbed methane, iron ore, conventional petroleum and natural gas, heavy oil, oilsands, kerogene shale, base and precious metals (copper, lead, zinc, uranium, gold, silver, and platinum group elements) and industrial minerals such as garnet, magnetite, leonardite/Humalite, clays, and aggregate.

His projects have included:

- A long-range planning, fuel supply planning and mine geology at open-pit coal mines producing in excess of 13 million tonnes/year; A geological control and ore grade management at iron ore mines producing more than six million tonnes/year;
- A design, supervision and quality control of implementation for several large geoscience databases;
- A selection and implementation of mine planning software for major mining operations;
- A catenation of reserves and resource,, for commodities ranging from coal, coalbed methane and iron ore, to leonardite and ammonite;
- A management of a government department with a staff of 18 and a budget of over $2 million/year;
- A management of industry-government co-sponsored applied research projects, with budgets of over $600,000 a year;
A management of coalbed methane studies in Alberta, British Columbia and the Ukraine; supervision of multi-disciplinary project teams, including professionals from other countries; developing new projects, strategic proposals and plans for regional resource evaluation; and

Organizing and leading field trips, such as international technical tours for industry and government; technical presentations; seminars and workshops, such as courses on Geographic Information Systems.

In addition, Mr. Nikols has published various scientific papers including the following:

- Glaciotectonic deformation and geotechnical stability in open-pit coal mining. In: Geotechnical Stability in Surface Mining, A.A.Balkema.

For more information, review the website at www.lomiko.com, contact Paul Gill at 604-785-6343 or email: lomiko@dccnet.com
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